The chloramphenicol-acetyl-transferase (CAT) expression system has been utilized to study the ability of the polyomavirus (Py) early proteins, the 100K large T, the 55K middle T and 22K small T-antigens, to activate a variety of eukaryotic promoters (the SV40 early, thea2 (1) collagen, the rabbit 0-globin, the polyomavirus early and the H-2 class I) in both transient and stable expression assays. We have found that either the complete polyomavirus early region or a plasmid expressing only the 55K middle T-antigen are capable of stimulating the expression of all the promoter-CAT plasmids in transient co-transfection experiments in both NIH-3T3 and Rat-2 cells. Conversely, the Py early proteins do not stimulate the transcription of most of the promoter-CAT genes stably introduced in the cell chromosomes, with the exception of H-2 class I promoter, when stimulation of transcription has been observed upon infection with recombinant retrovirus encoding the Py middle T-antigen.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmid-CAT recombinants
The pSV2-C.«T, nAin.rAT and nCol-CAT have already been plasmid DNA (21) . All the plasmids were constructed and isolated by standard recombinant DNA techniques (22) . The plasmids pPy, pPy-LT, pPy-MT and pPy-ST have been described (23) and they were donated by R. Kamen. The plasmids were purified through two rounds of ethidium bromide-CsCl gradient centrifugation before they were used for transfection.
Cell lines, DNA transfection and CAT assay NIH-3T3, Rat-2 (TK " ) were maintained in DMEM (Gibco)
supplemented with 51 of fetal calf serum. The v2 producer cell lines: SV-X(1), LT-4.5 and MT-5 were kindly provided by P.Jat and used as described (24) . In transient expression experiments 5*10 cells/100 mm. dish were transfected using the calcium phosphate co-precipitation technique (25) . Briefly or with equimolar amount of Py-plasmids expressing respectively the large T (pLT), the middle T (pMT), the small T (pST) or all the three Py early proteins (pPy). The promoter-CAT plasmids were transfected alone or with a plasmid that could supply either all three Py early proteins or only one of them. The transfection procedure and the CAT assay was as described in the text. As in Fig.2 , the CAT activities of each promoter-CAT alone are not reported since they are identical to those observed in co-transfection with pST plasmid. The values reported are the average of 3 to 5 different experiments, the variability from experiment to experiment was ± 9% of the average values reported. Experiments similar to the one shown in Fig.1 
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Cl. The results of such analysis are reported in Table 1 Table 1 it is reported the results obtained with a representative cell clone of each of the non-stimulated promoter-CAT genes. Absence of stimulation on endogenous promoter-CAT was also observed using pooled clones (data not shown).
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